
Autodesk Live. Step inside your 
design. With a single click, the 
Autodesk® LIVE service trans-
forms Revit models into interac-
tive visualizations that you can 
present, or share with others to 
explore on their own. This service 
will create real time walkthroughs 
and a simple VR experience 
allowing you to navigate through 
your Revit model.  

http://www.autodesk.com/prod-
ucts/live/overview  

Graitec VR. Here at Graitec we will 
take your model and produce a high 
level VR experience with the ability 
to teleport through your model. We 
can use all formats and will convert 
into game engine technology. We will 
make sure all texturing and lighting is 
at the optimum level to give the best 
experience possible.

This package will give the customer 
the ability to import models into the 
environment and pick them up and 
place where desired. The silver pack-
age also incorporates a bespoke UI 
interface customised to the customers 
own branding.
 
Graitec will deliver a .exe file that is 
the clients to keep at no monthly cost.

Bespoke VR. This package incorpo-
rates everything in the silver but gives 
the client the ability to incorporate be-
spoke features. This is when program-
ming is needed to create animated 
functions such as doors and drawers 
opening for example. Other bespoke 
features would include cycling through 
options such as wall colours, material 
finishes or layout differences. Anoth-
er feature of the gold package is an 
external environment to sit the build-
ing in or any additional modelling work 
needed to produce the best possible 
VR experience.

Please let us know what your require-
ments are as anything is possible and 
we are happy to help.

Bespoke VR + Hardware
Get everthing included in the Gold 
and silver packages for your VR 
requirements plus hardware. This 
will include HTC Vive headset and 
hand controls as well as VR certi-
fied desktop machine. 

Bronze Package Silver Package Gold Package Platinum Package

Virtual Reality Services

£30 
Per Month £1999 £3999 £5999

Included Bronze - Autodesk Live Silver - Graitec VR Gold - Graitec VR Platinum- Graitec VR

Model Conversion

Materials/Textures

Lighting

Teleport System

Customised UI 

Model Importer

Pick up/move objects

Change Materials/Colours

Animated Actions

Multiple Levels (Scenes)

External Environment

Bespoke Coding

HTC Vive*

VR Certified desktop*
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*See Hardware page
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Model Conversion
Convert any 3D model into a FBX file that is compatible with game engines.

Materials/Textures
Converting of materials, textures and maps to make suitable for real-time game engine technology. Adjustment of reflections and UV 
mapping. 

Lighting
Scene will need lighting in real-time software and baked to model.

Teleport System
Autodesk live & Graitec VR have both developed teleport systems to help navigate model.

Customised UI
The user interface allows client to have options display on controller to select different functions.

Model Importer
The model importer is linked to the UI and gives the ability to import models into the scene at the touch of a button.

Pickup/move objects
Using Vive hand controller pick up specified models and move them anywhere in the scene.

Change materials/Colours
Bespoke feature giving user ability to change the colour or material of surfaces or objects.

Animated Actions
Open doors, drawers or see objects come to life within the VR experience.

Multiple Levels
Loading screen and multiple scenes or levels can be navigated though with this option.

External Environment
To add to the realism of the experience an external environment will add realism to the scene.
 

Bespoke Coding
Whenever extra C++ coding is needed to create bespoke functions the project will fall into the Gold category. 
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Hardware

HTC Vive
Head Gear
Controller x 2
Base Station x 2
Link Box
3-in-1 Cable
Charging cables etc.

Recommended Minimum Computer Spec
Processor: Intel™ Core™ i5-4590 or AMD FX™ 8350, equivalent or better

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce™ GTX 1060 or AMD Radeon™ RX 480, equivalent or better. 

Memory: 4 GB RAM or more
Video output: 1x HDMI 1.4 port, or DisplayPort 1.2 or newer

USB: 1x USB 2.0 port or newer

Operating system: Windows™ 7 SP1, Windows™ 8.1 or later or Windows™ 10

VR Certified machine 

Z240 MT i7-6700K (4.0GHz) 4C
16GB (2x8GB) RAM
256GB Z-Turbo & 1TB SSHD SATA HDD
GTX 1070 8GB
DVDRW
Windows 10

   

  


